Following association to the membrane, human erythrocyte procalpain is converted and released as fully active calpain.
When exposed to inside-out human erythrocyte vesicles, in the presence of micromolar Ca2+, the 80 kDa catalytic subunit of procalpain is processed through three successive and sequential steps. These include binding to the cytosolic surface of the membrane, followed by a very rapid conversion into the 75 kDa active subunit, and ultimately by spontaneous and complete release of this active proteinase form. Binding to the membranes is competitively inhibited by the endogenous natural inhibitor through the formation of the proteinase-inhibitor complex, in which form the 80 kDa subunit can no longer be associated to the membranes. Calcium ions and the natural endogenous inhibitor appear to be crucially involved in the modulation of this novel membrane-bound mediated activation of human red cell procalpain.